INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

According to the Annual Report on the Aging Society[@r1]^)^, the percentage of elderly people aged 65 and over in the total population of the world (aging rate) rose from 5.1% in 1950 to 8.3% in 2015. Furthermore, it is expected to rise to 17.8% by 2060, and aging is expected to rapidly progress in the next half century. With the increase of the aging population, it is important to prevent and improve the weakness experienced by elderly people.

Sarcopenia is the "age-related decrease of muscle mass" proposed by Rosenberg in 1989[@r2]^)^. In 2010, the European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older People (EWGSOP)[@r3]^)^ recommended that sarcopenia be diagnosed based on both loss of muscle mass and loss of muscle function (loss in physical ability or muscle weakness). In 2014, the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia (AWGS)[@r4]^)^ published diagnostic criteria of sarcopenia for Asians. In addition, sarcopenia was adopted in the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) in 2016, and is now attracting attention as a "disease" worldwide. The prevalence of sarcopenia is reported to be approximately 5 to 20% among community-dwelling elderly people aged 65 and older[@r5],[@r6],[@r7]^)^. Sarcopenia leads to movement disorders and reduced ability to perform activities of daily living, increasing the risk of falls and fractures[@r7], [@r8]^)^.

When an elderly person suffers a fall it is liable to result in injury such as a fracture, and this acts as a trigger to subsequent deteriorating health[@r9]^)^. In the United States of America, 20--30% of older people who fall suffer moderate to severe injuries such as bruises, hip fractures, or head trauma[@r10]^)^. In addition, medical care and nursing care costs for falls in Japan exceed 900 billion yen annually[@r11]^)^. Thus, in the elderly countries such as Japan, preventing falls in the elderly is a very important issue. Falls by elderly people occur in a variety of scenarios, but it is reported that approximately 60% of them occur during walking[@r12]^)^. However, it is not yet clear whether there is a specific relationship between sarcopenia, which is the cause of falls, and walking. Therefore, in the past, we have investigated the relationship between sarcopenia and walking in elderly people[@r13]^)^. The results showed that, in the sarcopenia group, despite no clear difference in lower limb muscle strength compared to the control group, a decrease in walking velocity was observed. This implied that the cause of the decrease in walking velocity in sarcopenia may be not only reduced lower limb muscle strength but also other factors. We hypothesized that one of the other factors might be trunk muscles.

There are two main functions of the trunk muscle. The first is the movement of the trunk, which is mainly performed by surface muscles such as the rectus abdominis muscles and the erector spinae muscles. The second is to maintain posture, which is mainly performed by deep muscles such as the transverse abdominal muscles and multifidus muscles, and has an important role in fixing the trunk during walking. Therefore, it is said that post-trunk changes and back pain are more likely to occur when trunk muscle strength decreases, which affects walking ability[@r14],[@r15],[@r16]^)^. The causes of the decrease in trunk muscle strength include aging, disease, and disuse due to inactivity, and in recent years, research has been conducted on the relationship between sarcopenia and trunk muscle strength[@r17]^)^. In addition, changes in muscle mass in trunk muscles do not decrease as rapidly as those in limbs, but have been reported to decrease with age in both men and women[@r18], [@r19]^)^. For this reason, we thought elderly people with sarcopenia have an unstable posture such as a kyphosis due to a decrease in trunk muscle strength, and it is difficult to fix the trunk during walking, so that the walking velocity may have decrease. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are few reports on sarcopenia and trunk muscles, and a detailed research is not sufficient. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the relationship between sarcopenia and trunk muscles in elderly people and to clarify the characteristics of walking in sarcopenia.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS {#s2}
========================

The participants were 40 elderly people (14 males and 26 females, 83.1 ± 5.7 years) aged 65 years and over who could walk with no assistance and who were attending outpatient rehabilitation or community day-care centers. People who were unable to undergo bioelectrical impedance analysis due to pacemakers or other medical electronic devices, those who had a history of cerebrovascular disorder, those who were undergoing injury treatment, and those who had a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score of 23 or less were excluded from the study. This study was conducted with the approval of the medical corporation Shutaikai ethics committee (Authorization number: 2017-014), written informed consent was obtained and the rights of the participants were protected.

The history of falls over the past year was ascertained by interview. In addition, a fall was defined as "unintentionally coming to the ground or some lower level other than as a consequence of sustaining a violent blow, loss of consciousness, or sudden onset of paralysis as in a stroke or an epileptic seizure"[@r20]^)^.

The presence or absence of sarcopenia was determined using the diagnostic criteria of the AWGS[@r4]^)^. For measurement of muscular mass (skeletal muscle mass), a body composition meter (InBody 230, InBody Japan Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used. Then, the value (kg/m^2^) obtained by dividing the limb muscle mass (kg) obtained by Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (BIA) by the square of the height (m) was used for evaluation. Measurement of muscular strength (grip strength) was performed using a grip strength meter (TTM Smedlay's Dynamo Meter 100 kg Yo II, Tsutsumi Seisakusho Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), measuring twice each on the left and right side, with the largest value recorded. Measurement of physical function (10 m usual walking velocity) was performed using a stopwatch, measurement was performed twice, and the average value was recorded.

The measurement of lower limb muscle strength used a muscle strength meter (µTas F-1, ANIMA Inc., Tokyo, Japan) with reference to previous studies[@r21],[@r22],[@r23],[@r24]^)^. Hip joint flexion muscle strength, hip joint extension muscle strength, knee joint extension muscle strength, and ankle joint plantar flexion muscle strength, which are the major muscular strengths affecting walking, were measured. Measurement of each muscular strength was performed during maximum isometric contraction of about 3 seconds. Measurements were carried out twice on each side at intervals of 30 seconds or more. Then, each maximum value was adopted, and the value obtained by dividing the left and right average value (kgf) by the body weight (kg) was expressed as the muscle force value (kgf/kg). For each measurement, the procedure was fully explained to the participants, the participants practiced beforehand, and performed the test, and when the posture was lost, the measurement was performed again. In addition, the inter-rater and intra-rater reliability of this measurement has been confirmed to be an intraclass correlation coefficients of 0.9 or higher in previous studies[@r21],[@r22],[@r23],[@r24]^)^ and prior surveys.

The measurement of trunk muscle strength used a muscle strength meter (µTas F-1, ANIMA Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and a back muscle strength meter (T.K.K.5402, Takei Scientific Instruments Co., Ltd., Niigata, Japan) with reference to previous studies[@r25], [@r26]^)^. Trunk flexion muscle strength and trunk extension muscle strength were measured. Measurement of each muscular strength was performed during maximum isometric contraction of about 3 seconds. The measurement was performed twice at intervals of 30 seconds or more. Then, the maximum value (kgf) was adopted, and the value divided by the body weight (kg) was taken as the muscle force value (kgf/kg). For each measurement, the procedure was fully explained to the participants, the participants practiced beforehand, and performed the test, and when the posture was lost, the measurement was performed again. In addition, the inter-rater and intra-rater reliability of this measurement has been confirmed to be an intraclass correlation coefficients of 0.9 or higher in prior surveys.

To measure the characteristics of walking, one force plate (Accu Gait, AMTI Inc., Watertown, MA, USA) and four digital high vision video cameras (GZ-G5-B, JVC KENWOOD Inc., Kanagawa, Japan) were used. We installed digital high vision video cameras around the 4 m walking path where the force plate was installed, and photographed walking motion from front to back and from left and right. The sampling frequency was set to 60 Hz, and an optical-synchronization signal generator (PH-145, DKH Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used for synchronization. The walking velocity was taken as the comfortable walking velocity of each participant and the number of times measurement was performed was set to three on each side. Markers (diameter 15 mm) were applied at 10 points: on both sides of each of the acromion, the greater trochanter, the lateral joint space, the lateral malleolus, and the head of the fifth metatarsal bone. The captured motion picture was imported into a 3D motion analysis system (Frame-DIAS V, DKH Inc., Tokyo, Japan), and the 3D spatial coordinates of each marker were calculated. In addition, the data obtained from the 3D spatial coordinates and the force plate were converted into DIFF (Date Interface File Format) and then converted into Excel format using DIFF gait and Wave Eyes, which are software provided by the clinical gait analysis group[@r27]^)^. The joint angles and joint moments of the hip joint, the knee joint and the ankle joint, and the inclination angle of the trunk during one gait cycle were calculated from the respective data in Excel format.

For evaluation of cognitive function, the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) was used.

General information (gender, age, history of present illness, past medical history) on each participant was collected from their medical records.

The participants were divided into a sarcopenia group and a non-sarcopenia group according to the presence or absence of sarcopenia. Attributes (gender, age, prevalence of musculoskeletal diseases) and physical characteristics (height, weight) of the participants, and each evaluation and measurement item were compared between the two groups. Fisher's direct stochastic method, the χ^2^ independence test, and Mann-Whitney U test were used for comparison between the two groups. JSTAT statistical analysis software was used for statistical analysis, and the significance level was set at p\<0.05.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Of the 40 participants, there were 19 people (2 males and 17 females, average age 85.5 ± 4.2 years) who were judged as having sarcopenia (sarcopenia group) and 21 people (12 males and 9 females, average age 80.9 ± 6.1 years) who were judged as not having sarcopenia (non-sarcopenia group). The prevalence of sarcopenia was 47.5% ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Attributes (gender, age) of the participants and prevalence of sarcopeniaParticipants (n)40 (Males: 14, Females: 26)Age (years)83.1 ± 5.7Age group (n (%))65--691 (2.5)70--798 (20.0)80--8927 (67.5)90 and over4 (10.0)Sarcopenia group (n (%))19 (47.5)Non-Sarcopenia group (n (%))21 (52.5)).

[Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Comparison of attributes and physical characteristics of participants between the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia groupSarcopenia group n=19Non-Sarcopenia group n=21Gender (n (%))Male2 (10.5)12 (57.1)Female17 (89.5)9 (42.9) \*\*Age (years)85.5 ± 4.280.9 ± 6.1 \*Prevalence of musculoskeletal diseases (n (%))Existing fracture11 (57.9)6 (28.6)Knee osteoarthritis6 (31.6)4 (19.0)Hip osteoarthritis0 (0)1 (4.8)Osteoporosis9 (47.4)3 (14.3) \*Spinal canal stenosis4 (21.1)5 (23.8)Spondylosis deformans4 (21.1)1 (4.8)Rheumatoid arthritis1 (5.3)0 (0)Height (m)1.47 ± 0.071.57 ± 0.09\*\*Weight (kg)44.6 ± 6.458.3 ± 8.8\*\*\*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01. shows the results of comparison of the participants' attributes and physical characteristics between the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia group. Between the two groups, regarding the gender ratio, the proportion of women (89.5%) was significantly higher in the sarcopenia group while that of men (57.1%) was significantly higher in the non-sarcopenia group (p\<0.01). As for age, the mean age in the sarcopenia group was 85.5 ± 4.2 years, and in the non-sarcopenia group was 80.9 ± 6.1 years, thus the sarcopenia group was significantly older than the non-sarcopenia group (p\<0.05). As for prevalence of musculoskeletal diseases, the prevalence of osteoporosis in the sarcopenia group was 47.4%, and in the non-sarcopenia group was 14.3%, thus the sarcopenia group was significantly higher than the non-sarcopenia group (p\<0.05). As for physical characteristics, height and body weight were significantly lower in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group (p\<0.01).

[Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Comparison of each evaluation and measurement item between the two groups: the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia groupSarcopenia group n=19Non-Sarcopenia group n=21History of falls of the past year (n (%))History of falls6 (31.6)4 (19.0)No history of falls13 (68.4)17 (81.0)Isometric lower limb muscle strength (kgf/kg)Hip joint flexion0.20 ± 0.050.24 ± 0.09Hip joint extension0.24 ± 0.090.30 ± 0.15Knee joint extension0.31 ± 0.070.37 ± 0.13Ankle joint plantar flexion0.41 ± 0.120.49 ± 0.18Isometric trunk muscle strength (kgf/kg)Trunk flexion0.10 ± 0.050.11 ± 0.05Trunk extension0.46 ± 0.300.76 ± 0.30\*\*Joint angle (deg)Hip jointFlexion \[Initial contact\]23.4 ± 4.423.0 ± 4.4Extension \[Terminal stance\]5.1 ± 7.311.0 ± 7.3\*Flexion \[Terminal swing\]25.4 ± 4.124.9 ± 4.3Knee jointFlexion \[Initial contact\]17.5 ± 6.813.5 ± 9.2Flexion \[Loading response\]24.3 ± 6.821.5 ± 8.2Flexion \[Terminal stance\]17.6 ± 6.311.1 ± 8.8\*Flexion \[Initial swing\]58.0 ± 5.460.9 ± 7.9Flexion \[Terminal swing\]17.7 ± 7.411.2 ± 8.8\*Ankle jointPlantar flexion \[Loading response\]1.5 ± 3.51.5 ± 5.4Dorsal flexion \[Terminal stance\]20.2 ± 4.816.5 ± 4.1\*\*Plantar flexion \[Pre-swing\]−1.6 ± 7.66.3 ± 7.3\*\*Trunk anteversion \[one gait cycle\]6.9 ± 6.12.5 ± 5.1\*Joint moment (Nm/kg)Hip jointExtension \[Loading response\]0.56 ± 0.230.72 ± 0.41Flexion \[Terminal stance\]0.34 ± 0.280.66 ± 0.35\*\*Knee jointFlexion \[Initial contact\]0.09 ± 0.060.11 ± 0.10Extension \[Loading response\]0.07 ± 0.250.23 ± 0.37Flexion \[Terminal stance\]−0.09 ± 0.30−0.07 ± 0.33Extension \[Pre-swing\]0.13 ± 0.140.31 ± 0.25\*Ankle jointDorsal flexion \[Loading response\]−0.14 ± 0.20−0.05 ± 0.20Plantar flexion \[Terminal stance\]0.93 ± 0.291.12 ± 0.20\*Walking velocity (m/sec)0.79 ± 0.191.08 ± 0.27\*\*Stride length \[stride length/height\] (m/m)0.21 ± 0.100.29 ± 0.09\*Walking rate (steps/min)117.83 ± 10.96125.42 ± 10.64\*\*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01. shows the results of comparison of each evaluation and measurement item between the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia group. Among the two groups, there was no significant difference in fall rates over the past year, but the rate in the sarcopenia group was 31.6%, while that in the non-sarcopenia group was 19.0%, with the sarcopenia group showing a tendency to be higher. As for lower limb and trunk muscle strength, there was no significant difference in lower limb muscle strength. However, in trunk muscle strength, the trunk extension muscle strength was 0.46 ± 0.30 kgf/kg for the sarcopenia group and 0.76 ± 0.30 kgf/kg for the non-sarcopenia group, showing a significant lowering in the sarcopenia group compared to the non-sarcopenia group (p\<0.01). In each joint angle and joint moment during one walking cycle, in terms of joint angles, the hip joint extension angle at the terminal stance (p\<0.05) and the ankle plantar flexion angle at the pre-swing (p\<0.01) was significantly lower in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group. In addition, knee joint flexion angle at the terminal stance (p\<0.05), knee joint flexion angle at the terminal swing (p\<0.05), ankle joint dorsal flexion angle at the terminal stance (p\<0.01), and trunk anteversion angle (p\<0.05) were significantly higher in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group. In terms of joint moments, hip joint maximum flexion moment at the terminal stance (p\<0.01), knee joint extension moment at the pre-swing (p\<0.05), and ankle joint maximum plantar flexion moment at the terminal stance (p\<0.05) were significantly lower in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.The joint angles and joint moments of the hip joint, the knee joint and the ankle joint, and the inclination angle of the trunk during one gait cycle. Percentile values for the sarcopenia group are presented as a solid line, and for the non-sarcopenia group as a dotted line. The positions where significant differences were observed between the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia group are indicated by arrows (![](jpts-32-166-i001.jpg)).). As for walking parameters, walking velocity (p\<0.01), stride length (p\<0.05), and walking rate (p\<0.05) were all significantly lower in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The prevalence of sarcopenia in Japan is reported to be approximately 10--20% in community-dwelling elderly people and approximately 20--40% in frail elderly people (including facility residents) who need some support or care[@r7], [@r28],[@r29],[@r30],[@r31],[@r32]^)^. The prevalence of sarcopenia was 47.5% in this study of outpatient rehabilitation patients or community day-care center users, which was similar to the prevalence in previous studies[@r30],[@r31],[@r32]^)^ in frail elderly people. Therefore, it is considered that the data in this study were not biased.

In the fall rate over the past year, the proportion of the sarcopenia group who experienced a fall was 31.6% while in the non-sarcopenia group it was 19.0%, and the rate in the sarcopenia group tended to be higher than the non-sarcopenia group. This is considered to be due to the fact that the ability to perform activities of daily living is lower in the sarcopenia group than in the non-sarcopenia group, and the risk of falling is higher, resulting in the same results as in previous research[@r7], [@r8]^)^.

With regard to lower limb and trunk muscle strength, the sarcopenia group had significantly weaker trunk extension muscle strength than the non-sarcopenia group. Therefore, it was thought that the results of this study suggested that sarcopenia may affect not only lower limb muscle but also trunk muscle in elderly people. According to a report by Ikezoe et al.[@r19]^)^, trunk muscles also atrophy with age. Particularly in frail elderly people who need support in walking, it has been shown that among the trunk muscles, the rate of decrease of the transversus abdominis muscle, the multifidus muscle, and the thoracic spinal erector muscle is high. In other words, it is thought that trunk muscles are also affected by sarcopenia, and it is necessary to investigate not only lower limb muscles but also trunk muscles in order to fully understand the state of sarcopenia.

When the sarcopenia group and the non-sarcopenia group were compared for the characteristics of walking, in terms of joint angles, the sarcopenia group had a significantly higher trunk anteversion angle during one gait cycle than the non-sarcopenia group. Thus it can be seen that the sarcopenia group was walking in a state of kyphosis. In general, muscle weakness in the trunk muscles can be considered as one of the causes of kyphosis. The trunk muscles maintain posture and protect the spine, so when muscle strength decreases, it is likely to cause postural changes such as kyphosis[@r14], [@r15]^)^. In the sarcopenia group of this study, trunk extension muscle strength was also significantly lower than in the non-sarcopenia group. These data suggest that the sarcopenia group is likely to be in kyphosis due to weakness of the trunk muscles.

In terms of joint moments, in the sarcopenia group, the hip joint maximum flexion moment and the ankle joint maximum plantar flexion moment at the terminal stance were significantly lower than in the non-sarcopenia group. That is, the sarcopenia group was weak in swinging and kicking out of the lower limbs serving as a forward propulsive force during walking, and as a result, walking velocity was lowered. In general, muscle weakness associated with age-related muscle atrophy is considered to be one of the causes of decreased walking velocity[@r33],[@r34],[@r35]^)^, and in the sarcopenia group of this study, muscle strength was lower than that of general elderly people[@r36]^)^. However, in our previous survey[@r13]^)^, there was no difference in lower limb muscle strength due to the presence or absence of sarcopenia, and the same results were obtained in this study. In addition, investigation of the trunk muscles revealed that the sarcopenia group was significantly weaker in trunk extension muscle strength than the non-sarcopenia group. Therefore, these data revealed that the cause of the decrease in walking velocity in elderly people with sarcopenia is not only muscle weakness of the lower limb muscles but also muscle weakness of the trunk muscles.

The limitation of this study is that it is targeted for outpatient rehabilitation patients or community day-care center users, and it is thought that there is a bias due to disease. In the future, it will be necessary to investigate the effects of diseases and investigate the characteristics of each disease. In addition, there was a gender difference when the participants were divided into two groups according to the presence or absence of sarcopenia. Therefore, it is possible that the results of this study were influenced by gender differences. In the future, it will be necessary to investigate the effects of gender.

The sarcopenia group was not significantly different in terms of lower limb muscle strength compared to the non-sarcopenia group, but was significantly weaker in trunk muscle strength. In other words, these data suggest that sarcopenia may affect not only the lower limb muscles but also the trunk muscles in elderly people. In addition, in the sarcopenia group, swinging and kicking out of the lower limbs, which are the forward driving force during walking, were weak, and a decrease in walking velocity was recognized. Therefore, it was revealed that the cause of the decrease in walking velocity in sarcopenia of elderly people is not only muscle weakness of the lower limb muscles but also muscle weakness of the trunk muscles.
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